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Introduction :- 

Microspore represents the beginning of male gametophytic generation in angiosperm. These 

microspores are produced in microsporangia, formed in a specialized organ, anther. The entire process 

is somewhat complicated and together refered as microsporogenesis. 

Microspogenesis is a complex process which results is differentiation of microspore. 

Anther :- 

A typical anther is a small bilobed   structure. Each lobe has two microsporangia separated by a sterile 

stripe .Exception-Moringa and wolfia   (single microsporangium). 

Structure of Anther:- 

A mature anther has following structure 

1. Anther wall:- It comprises of: 

 Epidermis    

 Endothecium    

 Middle layer   

 Tapetum. 

 

i. Epidermis:- 

 It is the outer most wall and single layered. 

 The cells are stretched and flattened. 

 The cells divide only by anticlinal division. 

 It is protective in function. 

 

ii. Endothecium : 

 It is single layered just below the epidermis. 

 Cells are radially elongated. 

 Fibrous bands of callose are present at inner tangential wall. 
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iii. Middle layer :- 

 It lies next to endothecium and is1-3 layered. 

 Cells are generally crushed at the differentiation of microspore. 

 

iv. Tapetum :- 

 It is the innermost layer which is derived from parietal cell. 

 The cells have dense cytoplasm and prominent nuclei. 

 It nourishes the developing microspore. 

Types of tapetum :-On the basis of behavior it may classified into following types:- 

a. Glandular or Secretory :- 

 Cells of tapetum remain in their original position throughout microspore development and 

nourishment provided by secretion from inner faces until the total  broken down of cell. 

 Most common type  

b. Amoeboid  type:- 

 The radial wall broken down very early and protoplasm masses moves in between the 

sporogenous cell and fuses to form periplasmodium. 

 Periplasmodium nourishes the spore mother cell. 

 Tapetal cells may divide by normal mitosis, or endomitosis, or sticky type of division 

involving formation of chromosomal bridges. 

Process of Microsporogenesis 

The entire process of microsporogenesis may be divided into two steps 

A. Origin of sporogenous tissue 

B. Differentiation of sporogenous tissue 

 

A. Origin of sporogenous tissue: 

 A very young anther has a homogenous meristematic cells surrounded by epidermis. 

 The mass becomes slightly four lobed. 

 The hypodermal cells is differentiated in each lobe by their large size and conspicuous 

nuclei. These cell behave as archesporial cell.The extent of archesporial cell  varies in 

each lobe. 

 The archesporial cells divide to form outer parietal layer and inner sporogenous cell. 

 The parietal layer divide to form middle layer,endothesium,and tapetum. 

 

B. Differentiation of sporogenous tissue: 

 The primary sporogenous cell either function directly as spore mother cell or undergo 

further division to form a large no. of cells. 
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Cytokinesis :  Wall formation after cell  division in spore mother cell is of two types : 

1. Successive  :-cell plate is laid down after each nuclear division . 

2. Simultaneous :No wall formation after first meiotic division :Wall is laid down 

after second division.A tetrad is formed.  

Microspore tetrad:   Microspores may be arranged in following manner 

1. Tetrahedral:-very common 

2. Isobilateral :-very common 

3. Decussate 

4. Linear 

5. T-shaped 

 Usually microspores soon separate from each other but in some plants they adhere in tetrad to 

form the so called compound pollen grains In some cases this tendency is carried further and 

form small unit called massulae. 

Important  question: 

1. Describe microsporogenesis. 

2. Give an account of structure and development of anther up to the formation of pollen 

grains.  

 

 

 

Fig: Development of pollen grains(microspores) 
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Fig: Different types of microspore tetrads 


